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I believe I emailed the membership 
after the January meeting at Kay 
Kent’s… I will continue on as President 
for 2011. That means in January 2012 
another member will be stepping into 
the role. The other volunteer jobs are 
being reviewed for changes appropriate 
for modernization. The portfolio will 
serve as an archival document while the 
new website will present current work 
and biographies. These are changes 
keeping up with current technologies. 
Hopefully some new, or possibly old, 
members will be volunteers. I will have 
specifics at the March meeting.

There are several museum shows 
related to the fiber field on exhibit in 
the Bay area. “Pulp Fashion: The Art 
of Isabelle de Borchgrave,” at the San 
Francisco Legion of Honor through 
June 5 (http://legionofhonor.famsf.
org/), shows what paper can do in 
inspired hands with an interest in 
historical fashion. 

The Sonoma Valley Museum in 
Sonoma is hosting “Eco Chic: Towards  
Sustainable Swedish Fashion,” a 
Swedish show of garments in cloth 
made from ecologically sound origins 
and processes, through May 15 
(www.svma.org). A video demon-
strates how complicated this task was 
for a Danish designer in Indonesia.

While not tapestry, these major 
shows are definitely related to our 
field of work. The Swedish show has 
a dark reality message for all who 
wear clothes in the world as we know 
it… balanced by solutions created by 
entrepreneurs. The paper dress show 
is a joyful delight and an historical trip 
through the use of style and beauty in 
cloth for clothing.

Keep weaving,

Jan
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TAPESTRY WEAVERS WEST is an  
organization with a goal to act as a 
support, educational and networking  
group for tapestry artists . For further 
details or membership information, 
please contact:

president, Jan Langdon  
+1 (415) 663-1492 / janilang@att .net

Membership Chair, Marcia ellis 
+1 (707) 539-0115 / mellis@sonic .net

In this IssueMeMbershIP Dues: 

beginning March 19, please mail  
late due to our new Treasurer,  

Maj-Britt Mobrand .

see page 9

editor’s Note

I’m back from Jean pierre and yael’s 
weaving retreat in el Tuito, insp-
pired and amazed . and late with the 
March edition—thank you for your 
patience .

OnE lAST REmindER fOR mEmbERS 
WiThOuT EmAil

If you haven’t already, please send 
me your self-addressed, stamped 
envelopes to continue receiving the 
newsletters . see page 9 for details . 
Newslsetters will no longer be 
mailed without sase .

I look forward to seeing you all at 
the March meeting .

Cheers,

Mimi heft 
TWW Newsletter editor 
mimi .heft@gmail .com
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hOSTEd bY

Deborah Corsini 
620 Loma Vista Terrace 
Pacifica, CA 
+1 (650) 359-3014

PROgRAm

Evolution: From Lausanne to Beijing—The International 
Fiber Art Exhibition

My presentation will focus on a brief history of the interna-
tional Textile Biennials held in Lausanne, Switzerland and 
the current incarnation of these biennial textile exhibitions 
that are organized and hosted by the Chinese. As curator 
of the San Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles I had the op-
portunity to facilitate a unique exhibition of Chinese textile 
art that was culled from the previous textile biennials. This 
in turn led to an invitation to China to give a presentation 
and to be a part of the exhibition. I will speak about the 
curatorial experience of creating Changing Landscapes: Con-
temporary Chinese Fiber Art that was featured at the museum 
in 2009 and about my own experience of traveling to China 
for the 6th International Fiber Art Biennale. 

After the program, lunch and business meeting and weather 
permitting I invite everyone to take a walk (or drive) down 
to the beach to enjoy an easy walk along the ocean.

diREcTiOnS

fROm hWY 280-n (SOuTh Of 380): Take Pacifica  35 exit 
(next exit past Millbrae). Turn left onto Sharp Park Road 
(fourth light, at oil changers). Turn right onto Francisco 
(very bottom where street ends). Turn right onto Paloma 
(third stop sign, about ½ mi.) crossing over the highway.

fROm hWY 280-S (nORTh Of 380): Take the Pacifica/ 
Mission Street exit (next exit past Hickey) to Pacifica on 
Hwy 1 south. Exit at Paloma/Francisco. Turn left onto 
Paloma (first stop sign).

fROm hWY 280-S (SAn fRAnciScO): Take Hwy 1 south to 
Pacifica. Exit at Paloma/Francisco. Turn left onto Paloma 
(first stop sign) crossing over the highway.

•

fROm AbOVE diREcTiOnS: Turn right onto Mirador (second 
stop sign). Take an immediate left onto Carmel. Turn right 
onto Sierra (next stop sign, about ¼ mi.), then left onto 
Loma Vista. We are about 1/10 mi. ahead on right side.

PARking: There is room for about 5 or 6 cars at the top of 
my driveway if you drive up straight and park parallel to 
the garage. Street parking is also available. Carpooling is 
recommended.
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TWW Meeting, March 19, 2011

2011 TWW Meetings 
schedule

March 19 at Deborah Corsini’s home 
in pacifica

May 21 program tbd

september 17 program tbd
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mEmbERS PRESEnT

Not recorded. Evelyn Goodman’s 
request for nametags in the future 
made and agreed upon.

bOARd mEmbERS

Jan Langdon will continue as Presi-
dent, and Alex Friedman as Vice 
President for one more year. Mimi 
Heft will continue as Newsletter  
Editor indefinitely.

TWW Bylaws should be revised 
to present term limits—4 years 
suggested.

TREASuRY

Marcia Ellis presented outgoing 
Treasurer Carole Kazanjian’s report. 

Additional dues checks were given to 
Marcia to forward to Carole.

TWW WEbSiTE

Jackie Wollenberg has started the 
web work; our address is www.tapes-
tryweaverswest.org. The site shows 
that we are in progress, and Jackie 
gives 3/2/11 date to “return” for 
completed info. Meeting discussion 
about instructions for web submis-
sions: Jackie will put them out when 
she resumes work after travels.

uPcOming TWW EVEnTS

Mills Building show dates are Novem-
ber 12–December 4, 2011. The show 
will be curated by Deborah Corsini 

and Carrie ?[our Mills connection], 
which means there is no guarantee 
of acceptance. Entry fee $15, limit 4 
pieces, work woven after 2005. Work 
is for sale with no commission. Mills 
installs complete show. Mills has paid 
exhibitors for past shows; it is not yet 
clear what our arrangement will be. 
[Further details and entry form begin 
on page 7.]

TWW March meeting will be at 
Deborah’s home in Pacifica, March 
19. Deborah will talk about the inter-
national Textile Biennials in Switzer-
land and China. [See page 2.]

Respectfully submitted, 
Jan Langdon
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TWW Meeting Minutes, January 15, 2011

nEW TWW TREASuRER

after years of service, Carole Kaszan-
jian has stepped down from her role 
as Treasurer, primarily due to our need 
for a Treasurer with internet connectiv-
ity . TWW would like to thank Carole for 
her years of dedication and detailed 
attention to this task .

Maj-britt Mobrand will be our new 
Treasurer as of March 19—thank you, 
Maj-Britt .

mEmbERShiP duES

between now and March 19: In the 
short interim while we update our 
bank account, please send late dues 
checks ($30) to TWW Membership & 
roster Chair Marcia ellis so she can 
record you as a continuing member:

Marcia ellis 
5565 Idlewood road 
santa rosa, Ca 95404-1220

After March 19: please send checks 
($30) directly to TWW Treasurer Maj-
britt Mobrand:

Maj-Britt Mobrand  
2350 spaulding avenue 
Berkeley, Ca 94703-1628
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update on TWW Treasurer and Membership Dues

B Josefina Hernandez, of Teotitlan de 
Valle, explaining the different types of 
hand-dyed yarns she and her family 
make and use in their weavings.
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Artist-in-residence: Pam Patrie

•  muSEum Of cOnTEmPORARY cRAfT, PORTlAnd, OR
• APRil 5–16, 2011

I am currently getting ready to be working in the Museum of Con-
temporary Craft in Portland. I have been awarded a residency to 
work in a space at the museum for two weeks, producing a work 
as the public visits. It is conjunction with an important retrospec-
tive of Laurie Herrick, a weaver of exceptional controlled weaves.

•

Combining weaving with a trompe l’oeil painting technique 
from the WPA era, local weaver Pam Patrie will work col-
laboratively with Portland Handweavers Guild members 
to create a piece based on Laurie Herrick’s shawl designs 
from the 1970s. In conjunction with Laurie Herrick: Weaving 
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow, Patrie’s project offers a con-
temporary connection to historic weaving and art forms, 
while bringing to light Herrick’s deep connections to local 
and national weaving guilds.

Patrie studied weaving with Laurie Herrick at Oregon Col-
lege of Art and Craft in the late 1960s and attended the 
Museum Art School (now Pacific Northwest College of 
Art). She is an internationally recognized tapestry artist, 
particularly known for her use of the Gobelin and Aubus-
son techniques. Patrie has completed numerous public and 
private commissions; her work has been included in numer-
ous publications on tapestry and fiber arts, and exhibited 
throughout the USA as well as in Australia, China and 
Mexico. Her tapestry Steel Bridge from the Broadway Bridge 
(1983) is in the Collection of Museum of Contemporary 
Craft, and was featured in Unpacking the Collection: Selections 
from the Museum of Contemporary Craft (2008).

Pam Patrie holds a Craft Conversation about her studio 
practice, at the museum, on April 9.

Museum of Contemporary Craft 
724 NW Davis St. 
Portland, OR, 97209 
+1 (503) 223-2654

•

From Pam:

For two weeks I will have a space in the museum exhibition space 
working away on this exciting idea for a mural woven of 8x8 inch 
tiles. Time to come and visit or weave is from 11am until 6pm 
Tuesdays through Saturdays. I’ll be there April 5th through April 
16th on view and with looms for you to help me weave up the 
8x8-inch tapestry tiles then place them up onto the wall with 
magnets.

Come on down! Weave a square! Get taken to Happy Hour and 
get prizes for visiting.

Everyone who participates is listed in a book that goes along with 
the mural as it travels to Whitman College and College of the 
Redwoods with Laurie’s Retrospective.

Here is my contact number so you can tell me when you might 
be by so I can have a comfy seat for you. My talk is April 9 in the 
museum lab—please come. It is at 2pm, then we go for coffee… or 
happy hour… +1 (503) 250-1642 or email pampatriestudios@
yahoo.com with your info for me to contact you directly.

Pam Patrie
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Member News

C Pam Patrie’s Steel Bridge from the Broadway Bridge, 4’ x 5’

In Memorium: James Koehler

Tapestry weaver, expert dyer, and 
teacher James Koehler died the night 
of Thursday, March 3, 2011. At this 
time there are no details for a memo-
rial service. James was loved and re-
spected by many friends and students.

For those who may not be aware of his 
tapestry contributions, we welcome 
you to visit his website where you may 
enjoy a lovely portfolio of his work: 
http://jameskoehler.com/

B James Koehler in his studio. 
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heard Museum Opens 
Navajo Textile exhibit

• hEARd muSEum in PhOEnix, AZ 
• fEbRuARY 5 ThROugh mAY 22, 2011

A new exhibition in Arizona, A Turn-
ing Point: Navajo Weaving in the Late 
20th Century, features more than 
three dozen textiles that epitomize 
the gradual change that took place 
in Navajo weaving from the 1970s 
into the 1990s, as a traditional craft 
transformed to include name artists 
exploring new aesthetics and showing 
in urban galleries.

Open to the public at the Heard 
Museum in Phoenix, Arizona, from 
February 5 through May 22, 2011, the 
exhibition draws from the renowned 
Santa Fe Collection, recently donated 
to the Heard by Dr. Charles and Linda 
Rimmer. Among the premier Navajo 
weavers represented are Barbara Or-
nelas and her aunt Margaret Yazzie; 
Ella Rose Perry; Sarah Paul Begay; Lilly 
Touchin; Genevieve Shirley; the late 
Elsie Wilson and her sister Sadie Cur-
tis; Jason Harvey; Winnie James (aka 

Martha Smith); the late Larry Yazzie; 
and many other accomplished artists.

This show, curated by Ann Lane Hed-
lund in 2010 (in catharsis after GFR 
& Modern Tapestry went to press), ex-
amines how the perception of Navajo 
weaving as an art form grew out of 
the sociopolitical context of the twen-
tieth century, particularly the civil 
rights movement of the 1960s, when 
Indian self-determination, Native 
sovereignty, the concept of the indi-
vidual artist and the power of artistic 
expression gained prominence.

For more about the exhibition and a 
related lecture series during Winter/
Spring 2011, visit the Heard Mu-
seum’s website at http://www.heard.
org/. For more about the exhibit’s 
themes and Ann’s lecture at the 
Heard on March 27, go to <http://
bit.ly/hRRb5f>. Also, look for a fully 
illustrated essay about this splendid 
collection and the exhibition in the 
Spring 2011 issue of American Indian 
Art magazine <http://www.aiamaga-
zine.com/>. You can also see this 
same collection shown from another 
point of view, including commentary 

by weavers Barbara, Sierra and 
Michael Ornelas, at ASM’s online 
exhibition <http://statemuseum.
arizona.edu/exhibits/navajoweave/
contemp/index.shtml>.

And, by the way, check out a brand 
new article, “Searching for Tapestry’s 
Identity: Gloria F. Ross as Tapestry Edi-
teur,” in Shuttle, Spindle & Dyepot, the 
national magazine of the Handweav-
ers Guild of America! A tapestry 
designed by Paul Jenkins and woven 
by Micheline Henry in Aubusson is 
featured on the cover. For more infor-
mation, got to SS&D <http://www.
weavespindye.org/pages/?loc=1-60-
00&p=cover.html>.

Hoping our paths cross somewhere in 
coming months!

Ann Lane Hedlund, PhD 
Program Director 
The Gloria F. Ross Tapestry Program 
www.tapestrystudies.wordpress.com

The GFR Tapestry Program fosters the 
creative practice and cultural study of 
handwoven tapestries, used worldwide 
from prehistory to the present-day.
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• ExhibiTiOn SEPT 6–18, 2011 
•  EnTRiES muST bE REcEiVEd 

bY JunE 1, 2011

fibreEssence, together with The 
Vancouver Guild of Fibre Arts and 
The Greater Vancouver Weavers’ and 
Spinners’ Guild, presents Through The 
Looking Glass, a juried exhibition of 
works in fibre

Through the Looking Glass is open 
to all artists working in fibre. The jury 
will be looking for works that speak 
to the theme, which is quite broad 
in scope. Works may be 2D or 3D 
and while there is no size limit, large 
pieces may be refused due to gallery 
space and number of entries.

APPlicATiOn infORmATiOn

Please fill out one form for each piece 
being submitted.

Please include a brief c.v., including a 
list of recent exhibitions, and an art-
ist’s statement indicating the concept 

behind the work(s). Please send paper 
copies of these, along with your 
cheque in the amount of $15 for up to 
3 entries, payable to FibreEssence.

Please send digital images of the 
work(s) on a CD. We will accept up to 
3 images per work and these should 
be JPG files. Please try to keep them 
to 2MB or less. The works will have 
a code based on the first 3 letters 
of your last name, the first letter of 
your first name, and a single digit 
number: eg AYLR1; AYLR2, etc. This 
code should be on all information 
pertaining to the work, such as the 
application form, the digital files, the 
CD, and, if accepted, the work itself. 
Remember, your work will be judged 
from the photos so do not have dis-
tracting backgrounds, and be sure to 
include a detail so the quality of the 
work can be seen.

The above should be mailed to Ros 
Aylmer, 6755 Dufferin Avenue, West 
Vancouver, V7W 2K3, and must be 

received by June 1, 2011. Allow 4 days 
for mailing as Horseshoe Bay delivery is 
sometimes slow!

Artists will be notified of accep-
tance or otherwise by June 13, 2011. 
Deadline for receipt of the work(s) 
is July 15, 2011. Please deliver to Ros 
Aylmer at the above address; to Bon-
nie Adie, 4371 Starlight Way, North 
Vancouver, V7N 3N8; to Cathie Barr, 
3370 West 23rd Ave, Vancouver, V6S 
1K3; or to Vivian Ryan, 215 – 1869 
Spyglass Place, Vancouver, V5Z 4K7. 
All notifications should be received 
before the June guild meetings so you 
may bring your works to those meet-
ings by prior arrangements with the 
appropriate person. If delivering to 
the home you must also make prior 
arrangements – rosaqed@shaw.ca; 
badie@telus.net; cabarr@shaw.ca; and 
talktoviv@yahoo.com

FibreEssence is an artist owned and 
operated non-profit society. 

Call for entries: Through the Looking Glass

Artist’s name  

Address   

Email address Phone 

dOcumEnTATiOn includEd:

❏ CV 

❏ Artist’s statement 

❏ Entry fee

SubmiSSion #1

Name of work: 

Code: 

Size: 

Materials: 

For Sale:  Y N Retail value 

SubmiSSion #2

Name of work: 

Code: 

Size: 

Materials: 

For Sale:  Y N Retail value 

SubmiSSion #3

Name of work: 

Code: 

Size: 

Materials: 

For Sale:  Y N Retail value 

Through The Looking Glass: 
Application Form
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Attention TWW members—it’s time to get weaving so that you will have new work to submit for the 
TWW exhibition that will open in the late fall.

Please see the exhibit prospectus for all of the details. This will be a curated exhibition of member’s work. 
Tapestries must have been created after 2005. If you have any questions please contact Deborah Corsini 
at zcorsini@pacbell.net.

Call for entries: TWW Mills building exhibition

TWW exhibition at the historic Mills building in Downtown san Francisco

• ExhibiTiOn RunS nOVEmbER 12, 2011–fEbRuARY 4, 2012 
• SubmiSSiOn dEAdlinE fRidAY SEPTEmbER 9, 2011

VEnuE: Mills Building 
220 Montgomery  Street (between Pine & Bush) 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
+1 (707) 762-5600 
http://www.themillsbuilding.com/

EligibiliTY: Open to all current TWW members who 
design and weave their own tapestries (defined as hand 
woven weft-faced cloth, with discontinuous wefts). Entries 
must be one-of-a-kind tapestries. Entries must have been 
woven after 2005. Submission of images to the curators 
implies those works, if chosen, will be available for the du-
ration of the exhibit, without exception. All accepted work 
must be ready to hang.

cuRATORS:  Kerri Hurtado, Artsource Consulting and cura-
tor of the Mills Building exhibitions and Deborah Corsini, 
Curator, San Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles and TWW 
member (www.artsourceinc.com and www.sjquiltmuseum.
org).

EnTRY fEE:  A $15 non-refundable entry fee must accom-
pany your submissions. Checks should be made payable to 
TWW.

SlidE OR digiTAl fORm:  Submit slides in a slide sheet 
of individual pockets. Label each slide with title, your 
name, dimensions (H X W), and date. Indicate TOP and 
mark slides with A, B, C, and D to correspond with the 
entry form. Digital images need to be sent on a disc in 
JPEG file format (between 1 and 2 MB) with the file 
name in this format: your name_title of artwork_year 
completed_dimensions(i.e. 48X30in).jpg. Please DO NOT 
use parentheses. Provide an index with the same informa-
tion requested for slides. Please enclose a self-addressed 
stamped envelope for the return of your jury notification 
slip. Slides/discs of accepted work will be held for publicity 
and returned at a later date.

inSuRAncE: Artsource Consulting and the Mills Build-
ing provide insurance for the artwork. However this is a 
lobby of a large office building, not a gallery, and the space 
although monitored is a public area and walkway. 

SAlES: There is no commission taken on the sale of work. 
Inquires will be directed to Artsource Consulting who will 
then connect with you. 

cAlEndAR:

SEPTEmbER 9, 2011:  Submission deadline. Must be post-
marked by this date.

Entry forms, fees, discs or slides, and SASE DUE to:

TWW at the Mills 
Deborah Corsini 
620 Loma Vista Terrace 
Pacifica, CA 94044

OcTObER 7, 2011: Notification and shipping/delivery 
instructions mailed

nOVEmbER 7, 2011: Accepted work DUE to:

Kerri C. Hurtado 
Artsource Consulting 
244 Kearny Street, 7th floor 
San Francisco, CA 94108 
tel:  415.399.0333

PEnding: Evening reception date—still to be arranged. 
TWW members will supply light refreshments.

6

Prospectus for Tapestry Weavers West at the Mills building

 Entry form on next page 
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EnTRY chEckliST:

Send entry materials to:

TWW at the Mills Exhibit 
Deborah Corsini 
620 Loma Vista Terrace 
Pacifica, CA 94044

❏ Completed/signed entry form

❏  Entry fee of $15 payable to Tapestry Weavers West  
(You may enter up to 4 images for the $15 entry fee)

❏  Notification form with artist name and entry titles 
completed

❏ Slides or digital disc labeled as indicated

❏  Self-addressed stamped envelope for notification 
form. 

Artist’s name  

Address   

Phone (work) Phone (home)

Email address 

I have read the prospectus carefully and agree to the  
conditions & terms within it.

 
Signed 

Art Source & Mills Building does not take a commission on 
any sold artwork.

EnTRY A

Title: 

Materials: 

Size (HxWxD): 

Date:  Insurance Value: 

Sales Price   / NFS (circle one)

EnTRY b

Title: 

Materials: 

Size (HxWxD): 

Date:  Insurance Value: 

Sales Price   / NFS (circle one)

EnTRY c

Title: 

Materials: 

Size (HxWxD): 

Date:  Insurance Value: 

Sales Price   / NFS (circle one)

EnTRY d

Title: 

Materials: 

Size (HxWxD): 

Date:  Insurance Value: 

Sales Price   / NFS (circle one)

PlEASE cOmPlETE fORm And mAkE A cOPY fOR YOuR REcORdS

nOTificATiOn fORm fOR TWW AT ThE millS building ExhibiT

Artist Name Accepted Declined

Entry A (title):   ❏	 ❏

Entry B (title):   ❏	 ❏

Entry C (title):   ❏	 ❏

Entry D (title):   ❏	 ❏

Call for entries: TWW Mills building exhibition, continued

entry Form for Tapestry Weavers West at the Mills building
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TWW board Members

ElEcTEd POSiTiOnS:

President Jan Langdon,  
janlang@copper.net

Vice President & Programming Chair  
Alex Friedman, aqsfriedman@gmail.com

Treasurer Maj-Britt Mobrand,  
mmobrand@yahoo.com

Secretary Jackie Wollenberg,  
jwoll@mcn.org

VOlunTEER POSiTiOnS:

Membership & Roster Chair  
Marcia Ellis, mellis@sonic.net

Newsletter Editor Mimi Heft,  
mimi.heft@gmail.com

TWW Historians Bobbi Chamberlain, 
webob@vbbn.com; Sonja Miremont, 
sonjabm1@comcast.net 

Portfolio Maintenance Alex Friedman,  
aqsfriedman@gmail.com

Portfolio Committee  
Maj-Britt Mobrand, Chair,  
mmobrand@yahoo.com 
Susan Hart Henegar, Juror,  
hartsew@att.net

Exhibition Mailing List Coordinator  
Jan Moore, apricotjan2009@att.net

Slide/Video Librarian Care Standley, 
care@ix.netcom.com

TWW Membership Dues

If you wish to join TWW or renew 
your membership, please send a check 
for $30 made out to “TWW” to :

Maj-Britt Mobrand, TWW Treasurer 
2350 Spaulding Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 94703-1628 
+1 (510) 549-0326

Please remit membership dues 
for the year by the January TWW 
meeting. Dues left unpaid will result 
in discontinued membership. Kindly 
remit your check now to avoid having 
your membership discontinued.

finAnciAl Aid PlAn

Recognizing these are difficult times 
for many of us, TWW has imple-
mented a plan to waive the annual 
$30 dues fee for members who are 
dealing with financial hardship. 

This waiver is awarded upon request 
and Board approval, with a limit 
of three awards per year; previous 
recipients must wait one year before 
reapplying.

We value all our members, and hope 
you will consider this aid as an invest-
ment in our organization and in the 
weaving community.

TWW roster

mEmbERS WiTh EmAil All TWW 
members with email will receive 
roster updates whenever there are 
job changes, contact info changes, or 
additions of new members.

mEmbERS WiThOuT EmAil Members 
without email will receive their news-
letter by mail. A snail-mail roster will 
be sent at renewal time if the member 
has not renewed, so that they can 
see what their status is according to 
TWW records, and another roster 
will be sent in May or June when the 
membership has solidified for the 
year.

Please destroy or delete old rosters. 
Please notify me of corrections or 
missing information:

Marcia Ellis  
TWW Membership & Roster Chair 
mellis@sonic.net 
+1 (707) 539-0115

TWW Newsletter 
submissions Info

Our newsletter is published four 
times a year, before each meeting. 
Our March edition will be published 
at the end of February.

SubmiSSiOnS dEAdlinE fOR ThE 
mAY 2011 EdiTiOn: April 15 for  
articles and ads in all formats. 

PlEASE nOTE: Articles submitted 
after the deadline will be held for 
the following issue—no exceptions. 
AlSO: Please include all accompa-
nying photos, etc. along with your 
article. Regrettably, additional mate-
rial or information received after the 
deadline cannot be included, due to 
time constraints.

Members are encouraged to write 
about your tapestries and other 
tapestry-related events, exhibition 
and book reviews, announcements, 
etc. Members are also welcome to ad-
vertise your textile-related businesses, 
classes and workshops, supplies, and 
services. This free service is available 
only to TWW members.

Please send submissions to Mimi Heft 
at mimi.heft@gmail.com. The news-
letter is sent via email. 

For members without email, please 
send 4 SASE to:

Mimi Heft 
c/o Peachpit 
1249 Eighth Street 
Berkeley, CA 94710 
+1 (415) 623-4563

ERRATA: Please send corrections to 
mimi.heft@gmail.com. Corrections 
are published in the next edition,  
unless time-sensitive (eg. incorrect 
date for an upcoming event), in which 
case I will send out an addendum 
rather than hold for publishing.
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